Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
We Share the Love and Hope
of Jesus Christ.

June 2018

For Charleston on Memorial Day
When I was growing up this day was called “Decoration Day,” and that made sense to me.
There was a parade in our city and children decorated bikes with red, white and blue crepe paper
ribbons, woven through the spokes of our wheels and taped to handlebars. How proud we were,
coasting past onlookers, streamers flowing in the breeze. I remember feeling like I was part of
something important.
Later on I learned of the origin of Decoration Day, now officially, “Memorial Day.” While dozens of places claim the birthplace of Memorial Day, David W. Blight in his book, Race and Reunion: The Civil War in American Memory, makes the case for Charleston, South Carolina. On May
1, 1865, former slaves in Charleston honored 257 dead Union soldiers who had been buried in a
mass grave in a Confederate prisoner camp. They dug up the bodies and gave them a proper burial in gratitude for their fighting for freedom. They then held a parade for 10,000 people, led by
some 3000 black children who marched, sang and celebrated. (https://www.snopes.com/factcheck/memorial-day/)
Are you getting this? The American federal holiday we now call Memorial Day traces its
roots to an event established by ancestors of slaves committed to dignifying the deaths of those
who gave their lives for freedom. This was in Charleston, where on June 17, 2015, a white supremacist murdered nine people in a Bible study at Emmanuel African Methodist Episcopal
Church. So there you are: One hundred fifty years after a peaceful gathering in memory of 257 African Americans who died for freedom’s sake a hate crime took the lives of nine generous souls
who unknowingly welcomed their killer into their midst. Lord, have mercy.
Current events have placed the movement, “Black Lives Matter” in the news again. Perhaps
you wish the subject would go away. Perhaps you side with some who have co-opted the purpose
of what was a peaceful protest. The fact is by kneeling during the National Anthem, NFL quarterback Colin Kaepernick called attention to the American shame that after 150 years there are some
who are still fighting the Civil War. Some may disagree with his method, but they are not allowed to
disagree with fact. In race relations, centuries of denial make clear that much of white America is
clueless. When a black athlete exercising a right guaranteed by the First Amendment generates
more vitriol than a white man’s murder of innocent blacks, it is hypocrisy – one of the sins Jesus
denounced most often.
Memorial Day means something. We rightfully honor heroes who died defending freedom.
But Dr. King, paraphrasing Emma Lazarus, was correct: “No one is free until we all are free.” We
may live in a mansion, but our life is incomplete if our neighbor isn’t as free as we are. We should
know this, we who follow the One who taught “Love your neighbor as yourself;”
we who follow the One who challenged those whose works didn’t match their
words.
I now see that decorating my bike sixty years ago was in gratitude for an
event in history; a peaceful memorial for 257 heroes who sacrificed for the red,
white and blue. I will never forget that my freedom has been purchased through
many wars. But as I remember the sacrifice of those who’ve died in battle, I
dream of the day when war is no more. I will also remember that this day began
in the hearts of neighbors whom God asks me to love as I love myself.
In Gratitude,

Bill

Prayer is the primary work of God’s people.
It is a vital connection to God where we can hear from,
listen to, and respond to God.
We encourage you to pray as part of being a healthy disciple.

Here are some folks you can pray for this week…
Names will remain on the prayer list for one month unless specified otherwise in the
prayer request book. Thank you.
Members

Friends

Shirley Neff

Family of Ernest Griff

Diane Hammond

Greg & Sally Johnson

Evelyn Veltkamp

Mel Zimmerman

Valerie Drier

Terry Bacon

Dale Waller

Darcey Raymond

Laar Helenius

Dawn Pell

Jerry & Lois Collis

Flossie Jones

Lori Ostrom

Jo Furhoff

Melissa (no last name given)

Ed Johnson

Bud & Helen Gambee

Carla Straw

Chloe Mason

Jackie & Madaline Harvey

Jim Elkins

Randy Truman

Fred & Carollee Gunnell

Jeannette Mansfield

Helen Tibbe

Mike & Carolyn Reed

Albert Abel

Tim Price

John & Joyce Hansen

Sue Walker & family

Soonja Koole
Members and Friends in Care Facilities:
Metron of Cedar Springs: Rose Hunter, Lois Larson
The Sanctuary at St. Mary’s: Helen Tibbe
In Our Country’s Service:
Jordan Ackerman

Missionaries: Robert & Shirley Amundsen, Thousandsticks, KY
Kids Hope USA: Mentors, Prayer Partners, and Students

Elisabeth Bullen

Aaron Burnside

Kenny Neville

Wayne Carlson

Jake Merritt

Nick Segard

Tyler Hinton

Mitchell Phillips

Jenny Jo Collin

David Segard, III

James & Jackie Finley-Champion

Ben & Sarah (Noreen) Smith

Russell & Janet (Noreen) Scott, Evelyn & Noah

Peter & Mikelle Noreen

Next Blood Drive @ Cedar Springs
UMC:
Tuesday, June 19
12:30 p.m.

Weekly grief support group
starts June 4 @ 6:30 p.m.
For information contact
Tom Decker at (616)799-4421.
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Save-the-Date!
Celebrate Janet Avery’s 56 years of Music Ministry by
joining us for a Potluck & Recognition on June 10 after
worship. Please bring a dish to share!
“Thanks for the beautiful red roses sent to me for my
94th Birthday. They were a special part of my day.”
God bless you all. Ethel Ergang
“Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ @ Cedar Springs UMC,
Thank you for your generous donation of Health Kits &
School Bags with supplies to Midwest Mission Distribution Center. Each donation is a blessing God uses to bless you and others.”
Blessings, Chanel Corrie, Executive Director

The Love & Stitches group:
The Love & Stitches group meets once weekly, September through May, on
Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m. in the church parlor/library. From June through August
they meet on the second Tuesday for lunch at the Cedar Café. This month’s
lunch will be June 12.
We are a welcoming group; join us if you can.

Connecting Request Form
If you or someone you know would like to be contacted, please fill out this form,
call (616-696-1140) or email us at: office@cedarspringsumc.org
Name:

Phone:

Address:
Email:
Relationship to person filling out this card:
Reason visit requested: □ homebound □ illness/sick □ no transportation
I would like: □ bulletin □ newsletter □ home communion □ phone call
□ card sent (type)
□ other
Best Days: (Circle) Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun

Best Way to reach me: □ Phone □ Email
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Best Times: AM PM

Mission giving for the special missions this year has
been strong. Your designated giving through midMay has been nearly $4300. Just think how
people you have helped! Check out the colored
graphs on
the upper & lower bulletin boards to see
where the responses have been.
There have been contributions in addition to those designated as special. It is good to see where
your hearts are and that you give to help where you are particularly concerned. May you be blessed
for your generosity!
Special mission offerings in June are:

June 3--This is United Methodist Women Sunday. You will see some of the hand’s-on work that
has been done recently. The T-sweaters for World Vision, the hats, mittens and scarves for Santa
Claus Girls and the dresses for Little Dresses for Africa will be displayed. You can be involved by
deciding to knit, crochet or sew. Or, you are invited to contribute money so more materials can be
purchased or shipped. There is a way for everyone to be a part of these ministries.
June 10--UMCOR for undesignated disaster relief. The needs never cease. There are some in our
congregation who have especially tender hearts toward those affected by the natural disasters that
strike in so many places. We asked a longtime member what ministry was especially dear to her
and this is what she stated. A look at the charts of giving show your confidence in and commitment
to UMCOR.
June 17--Buy A Stud--this supports the work of the team that is going to work with Habitat for Humanity in Michigan’s UP in July. Each team is encouraged to bring building materials with them.
At least a $10 donation per stud in suggested. These will be in the Fellowship Hall during the hour
after church. Be sure you select the stud you want and write your message of encouragement on
it.
June 24--Clean Water--Our Vacation Bible School begins on June 25. Their mission project is
clean water. The theme of VBS is River Rampage. It is just a natural connection to talk about the
many people in the world who don’t have access to adequate clean water and how that affects
their health, food production and the time they have to go to school, work, or care for a family. The
entire congregation is invited to consider what it means to have safe water readily available and
give so that wells can be drilled and irrigation pumps can be bought. We hope to raise at least
$300 for this cause. Your gifts today will greatly help us and encourage the children to help families in Jesus’ name.
The following books are some that we are encouraging you to read to broaden your understanding
of the kinds of missions Christians support. They aren’t exactly “beach reads” but they will have an
impact.
What Every Church Member Should Know About Poverty and Bridges Out of Poverty, both by Ruby Payne. Two others recommended are Toxic Charity and When Helping Hurts. At the present
time these are not in our church library but if you purchase a copy and would like to donate it, your
gift would be appreciated.
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Please check out our website, stop by the office or browse the bulletin boards for
minutes from the meetings of various Committees and Groups serving CSUMC.
Mission Trip
If you are interested in participating in the July
15-21 mission trip to the UP, please contact
me by May 20. We have the core of our team
but there is plenty of room for more. The earlier
that I can give Habitat an idea of our team’s
size and composition the better. This will give
them an opportunity to begin planning our projects. Everyone attending must also finish an
online series of training prior to our departure.
You must be 14 years of age by our departure
on July 15. Please call me at 696-5186 or
email me at tomnoreen@aol.com as soon as
possible and I will get you the application and
other materials needed to complete the training.
Our Buy-a-Stud fundraiser will begin on June 16. For $10.00, you can buy an 8-ft stud and
personalize it. Over the years, we have incorporated these studs into a number of the homes we
have worked on. See pictures above.
For more information on this event or the Habitat trip, please contact me at: (616) 696-5186 or
tomnoreen@aol.com.
Blessings, Tom Noreen

Cedar Springs Community
Food Pantry Report
Clients April 01 thru April 30, 2018
Families Served
Adults Served
Children Served
Food Purchased
Meijer Gift Cards Used
Food Pantry Balance:

Feeding America, West Michigan Food Bank
Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry can buy food
from Feeding America for 12, 13, 16 cents per pound!
If you wish to send a donation directly to them at:

51
91
29

Feeding America
West Michigan Food Bank
864 West River Center Dr. NE
Comstock Park MI 49321-8955

$
886.26
$ 2,347.13
$ 8,199.27

ADD:
CSUMC Community Food Pantry Number 01290
so your gift can be applied to our account.
Thank you for your support.
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Ushers:

We need 4 people each Sunday to help take the
offering. If you are interested please see
the “Usher” sign-up sheet on the bulletin board.

Greeters:

June 2018 Greeters Sched-

Offer the first impression and first connection
that a long-time attendee or visitor has
with us. Please see Jo Furhoff or Shirley
Neff to be a greeter.

ule:

6-3--UMW Sunday
6-10--Penny Harvey
6-17--Ken & Louise Shaw
6-24--Helene Caldwell

Coffee Fellowship Hosts
We provide a place of touching base and keeping connected with each other as the Body
of Christ. If you would like to assist with this ministry please contact Pastor Bill.
Liturgists
They guide us in the liturgy, which literally means “the work of the people.”
We participate in prayers as a community of faith.
Please contact Sue Harrison with questions or to become a Liturgist.
Audio-visual & sound equipment:

Our media ministry is an essential
part of our church. The use of media and technology plays an important role in communicating the
gospel in a dynamic way.
Our “media team” looks at all things mediarelated. This would include, but not be limited to,
our website, our Facebook page, our audio-visual
equipment, and our Sunday morning worship service. See Tim Scott for more information.

Nursery caregivers care for the youngest
among us, nurturing their relationship with the
church from the very beginning.
Please contact Sally Johnson with questions.

Please send your special messages and “Thank You” notes to the Church Office if you would like
them in the Chimes Newsletter. You can drop off or email to: office@cedarspringsumc.org
We also welcome photos that we might be able to share! Send photos of Church events to the above
email with Subject Line: “Church Photos”. Please include a brief note about the event/photo and we
may use it in the newsletter.
Worship Messages

PLEASE RECYCLE DEVOTIONALS:
Please remember to recycle your used devotional materials (The Upper Room, Our Daily
Bread, etc.) in the container under

the table

outside the sanctuary. They are sent to Love
Packages, an organization that ships them to

areas in need of Bible teaching materials.
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If you were unable to attend worship,
and would like to listen to a recorded CD
of the week’s service, please contact
Cindy Scooros to request a copy.
Thanks to Cindy and Mark Scooros for their
leadership in this ministry!

Congratulations to…..
Amy Abel graduated from Northern Michigan University in May with a
degree in Biology. She will work this summer and then begin work on a
Master’s degree in Biology. Long-range goals include researching brain
injuries and disease. Allyn & Marilyn Abel are Amy’s parents.
Albert & Frances Abel are her grandparents.
Lauren Falicki graduated this year from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee with a double major in Archaeology and Art History. After a celebratory graduation trip to London with
her mom and brother, Alec, Lauren will return to her job in Milwaukee. Future plans include
pursuing a graduate degree. Lauren is the daughter of Kelli Koole and granddaughter of
Dan and Carolyn Davis.

“River Rampage” Vacation Bible School
June 25 to 28—Time: 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
For kids 3 year (potty trained) through 8th grade
Pre-registration forms available at the church or online
Monetary donations are needed and appreciated.
There is a Vacation Bible School volunteer meeting on June 9 @ 12:00 p.m. in
the church Parlor. Decorating of the church will be on June 16th. All are welcome.
The Dr. and Mrs. Teusink Loan was established to help students pay
for educational costs. Loan funds are available to students connected to our church family. More information and applications are available in the church office.
Bibles-N-Brew:
We will be meeting on June 4 & June 18 - 7:00 p.m. at the Cedar Springs Brewing Co. to continue the Bible study using the Wired Word.
“It’s easy to watch people from a safe distance. It’s easy to fear speaking the
wrong words or feel too busy. It’s easy to do little or nothing, or to stay safely
within the walls of what’s familiar and comfortable. The people held down by
loneliness rarely lift up their voices to ask for help. If we wait until asked to show
up for someone, the wait will run long. In most cases, such a a request will never
happen. It’s hard to make a personal difference from a distance—even when the
separation measures only a few steps.” (From Show Up, by David Staal, President, Kids Hope USA)
Please consider stepping away from you comfort zone to be an important person
in the life of a child in the Cedar Springs Public Schools by joining our Kids Hope
Ministry.
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2018 UMW Officers
President: Mari Anne Jones
Vice President: Shari Wesche
Treasurer: Betty VanderWal
Secretary: Bonnie Hitchingham
Devotions and Interpretation: Joyce Hansen
Love and Stitches: Kathy Makowski
Book club: Connie Kidder
Nominations: TBD
2018 Meeting Schedule – 10AM in the church Library/Parlor:
July 14th
September 15th
November 17th

All women of the church are welcome
to come to the meetings and help with
our events. It’s a wonderful time for
fellowship and supporting our missions.

November 17th - reminder we will need to install our 2019 board at this meeting
Upcoming Events

UMW Sunday: June 3rd – 10:15AM service – Jolene DeHeer will be joining us to share her message “A Call to
Discipleship.” We will have a fun filled service! If you have questions about the service, please contact Nancy
Noreen.
Back to School/Summer Church Rummage Sale:
August 2018 – This one will be put on by the church as a fundraiser with Teresa T, Nancy K and Mari Anne taking the lead. More details to come.
Red Flannel Day Bake Sale: October 6th 9AM to ? (first Saturday in October)
Advent Event: TBD

Thank you to everyone that helped, donated and prayed
for our Faith and Fellowship meeting on 5/9.
What a wonderful turnout and way to end the Faith and Fellowship season!
“We demonstrate the love of Christ by being brothers united in fellowship, good
works, recreation, and encouragement. By supporting one another, and motivating
one another to develop stronger Christian character as iron sharpens iron."
Please watch the church bulletin for information on upcoming meetings and events.
All men are welcome to attend.

June 23 Meeting - @ 9:00 a.m. in church Parlor
A painting by the late Pat Norton (local artist) has been donated to our church by her
husband Roger Norton. Roger and Pat were married in our church and attended here
along with their three children when they lived in the area.
Rogers’s parents (Harold and Florence Norton) were long-time residents in the Cedar
Springs community and had two children, i.e., Roger and Alice. His sister, Alice Norton
Powell Anderson, also is a well known artist in the area.
Pat was an acclaimed artist known for her lighthouses and ships. She also became
known in other areas such as flowers and portraits. Pat often painted a mood or the feeling of a freighter or
subject matter rather than exact detail and developed a technique unique to her. Her paintings have been
award winners in juried art shows all over the United States. Pat Cook Norton died in 2001 at the age of 70.
Her donated work is a very poignant watercolor painting from Pat’s personal collection. It is of the interior of
a small church on Neebish Island (St. Mary’s River in the U.P.) where they attended. Please take a moment
to admire this new addition to our church. It is located above the fireplace in the Sanctuary.
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Financial—YTD Totals: January 1—April 30, 2018
YTD General Giving:
YTD General Expenses:

$55,769.87
$33,638.90

Finance Meetings:
We are now meeting on the 3rd Monday of each month for the rest of 2018: June 18, July 23, August 20, September 17, October 15, November19 & December 17.

A Note from Your Friendly Management:
We are happy to assist church leaders with communication for their
ministries. In order to do so, please allow one week’s lead time before
the date you need it. Thank you!
Confirmation Class: Save the date, July 8, following worship, for
an information gathering for parents of youth entering 6th grade
through 9th grade in September 2018. Grab a snack and meet in
the Parlor for a 30-minute meeting.
"Techies" Needed: We are expanding our Sunday morning media team to operate our sound and
screen programs during worship. If interested, please contact Pastor Bill, or a member of the Lay
Leadership Committee: Shari Wesche, Stephanie Tabor, Keith Caldwell. Our goal is for Team members to serve one time per month.

Sharing Our Commissions
Keith Caldwell CLM
At the corner of Main and Church Streets stands a brick building it is well kept
with flowers, shrubs and discrete signage. It is a church; as the congregation enters
they are greeted with handshakes, hugs, comforting words, and they quickly find
their way to their favorite seat next to their close friends where they can share their joys and cares.
It is a wonderful place to gather with friends on a Sunday morning. It has many friends that greatly
appreciate the churches’ generosity in sharing its resources and premises.
This is hospitality, very hospitable friends, but what is Radical Hospitality?
In today’s mobile world, people will live in one state and work in another. They will not hesitate to
go 15 miles to shop at their favorite store, and a church congregation does not have to live within
walking distance of the church. The fact is many people will find a church within 5 to 20 miles from
their home. There are well over 30,000 people in a 15 mile radius of Cedar Springs United Methodist Church. This is our parish, but what do they see as they drive by the corner of Church and Main?
How is our hospitality radical enough to reach each of these people?

Radial Hospitality is Outreach.
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June
Anniversaries
June 6
June 7
June 7
June 10

Bob & Bev Hale
Pete & Robin Kribbet
John & Camilla Teusink
Mark & Stephanie Tabor

June 14
June 15
June 18
June 19
June 21

Keith & Helene Caldwell
Ken & Louise Shaw
Fred & Carollee Gunnell
Tim & Pam Covell
Art & Rosann Gerhardt

June 14
June 14
June 15
June 17
June 19
June 19
June 20
June 22
June 28
June 29

Greg Johnson
Jade Miller
Diane Christie
Connie Kidder
Fred Gunnell
Sondra Nielsen
Brian Percy
June Price
Diane Bengtson
Kathleen Makowski

Birthdays
June 3
June 3
June 4
June 5
June 7
June 10
June 11
June 11
June 14

Valerie Drier
Janis Opperman
Anna Truman
Jeff Jones
Keith Schuldt
Rosalind McIntyre
Albert Abel
Raelyn Smith
Sally Johnson
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June 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

9am-Adult Bible
Study in parlor

6:30pm-Grief
Share in parlor

10am-Women’s
Bible Study in
parlor

1pmCounseling in
Quiet Room

Office closed

10:15am-Worship 1pmw/Children’s
Counseling in
Church
Quiet Room

11:30am-Coffee
& Fellowship
Worship

3
11:30am-Child
Safety Interviews
in Quiet Room

4
7pm-Bibles &
Brew @ CS
Brewery

5

6

7
11am-Food
Pantry Mtg.

1
2pm-Shirley
Boehm
Luncheon in
Fellowship Hall

2
12pm-Totten
Family
Reservation in
Fellowship Hall

8

9 9amCommunity
Players in
parlor

10:30am-Doug
Ruth
Graduation in
Fellowship Hall
12pm-VBS Mtg
in Parlor
10
Communion
Sunday

11

11:30am-Janet
Avery Retirement
Potluck

12
12pm-Love&St.
Lunch-Café
6pm-Community
Players in
Fellowship Hall

13
14
6pm-Community 10am-Metron
Players in
Fellowship Hall

15

16

20

21

22

23
9am-Men’s
Group in Parlor

27

28

29

30

Chimes
Articles Due

11:30amEvangeli
sm Mtg. in Parlor
3pm-Green Acres
17

24

18 1pm19
Memorial Com. 12:30pm-Blood
Mtg.- classroom Drive-Fellowship
Hall
7pm-Finance
Meeting

6pm-SPRC

7pm-Bibles &
Brew @ CS
Brewery

7pm-Council

25

26
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OUR VISION AT CEDAR SPRINGS UMC:
We share the love and hope of Jesus Christ...







by inviting people of all ages to participate with
openness and sincerity
by worshipping through music and fellowship
by studying God's Word together
by praying and caring for each other
by serving each other, our community, and
our world
by giving of our time, talent, gifts, and resources

June 2018

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church

Pastor
Bill Johnson
bjinside@gmail.com
(616) 366-2421

Church Office
Phone: 616-696-1140
Fax: 616-696-2582

Pastor Office Hours
Tues. & Wed.

Ministry Assistant
Jennifer August
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Church Office Hours
Mon.-Thurs.
9:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.

140 S. Main St., PO Box K
Cedar Springs MI 49319
Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship Service
at 10:15 a.m.

Website & Email
Wednesdays:
www.cedarspringsumc.org
office@cedarspringsumc..com 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education
(Ages: 2yrs-Highschool)
With a 6:00pm dinner
Chimes Newsletter Articles:
Send information to
office e-mail Subject line
“Chimes”
by the 15th of each month.

Supervised Nursery Care
Activity Bags & Books Available
for services

Find us on Facebook: Cedar Springs United Methodist Church

Chimes
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